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Dear Parents and Carers, 

Thank you for your support of Children in Need last Friday. Everyone looked very cheerful dressed  

in their multi-coloured mufti. clothes and we all enjoyed taking part in some fun activities. 

Many of our classes joined in with the final stages of Joe Wicks’ 24 hour workout challenge, which 
reminded us of the earlier lockdown in March!  
Years 3 and 4 took part in a multi-coloured walk around St Anne’s Care Home. We’ve not been able 
to visit our friends there this year and were delighted that the residents read our ‘miss you’ posters 
and returned our waves enthusiastically.  
Issy’s Nursery held their very own duck race and raised an amazing £40; James Pond was declared 
the winner with  Lucky Ducky  coming a close second! 
A grand total of £190.21 has been donated to Children in Need.  Well done everyone! 

Suzanne Cooper 
Headteacher 

Menu 23rd November 2020 

Monday—Quorn burger or beefburger & wedges or tuna mayo sandwich 

Tuesday—Chinese chicken or vegetable stir-fry & noodles or egg mayo sandwich 

Wednesday—Shepherds pie, jacket potato with cheese/beans or cheese salad box 

Thursday—Chicken nuggets & chips or quiche & chips 

Friday— Sausage bap or cheese sandwich 



Diary Dates 
End of term - 18th December      
Spring term starts for children  - Monday 4th January 

What have we been learning this week? 
 

Issy’s Nursery  - went on an Autumn leaf hunt to find yellow and brown leaves for our colour focus   
Portwrinkle -   have been learning about 3D/solid shapes 
Polzeath -   have started to learn how to subtract and have had fun learning "London's Burning" in Music   
Kingsand  -  have been learning to join our sentences with interesting conjunctions and have learnt about how Jews 
celebrate Rosh Hashanah in R.E.  
Sennen -  found out about the holiest day of the Jewish year—Yom Kippur 
Mousehole -  have designed earthquake proof buildings 
Whitsand -  created personification poems based on volcanoes and tsunamis 
Constantine - Science has been a little explosive as we've carried out an investigation to prove that gas has weight, it 
involved some very fizzy drinks.  
Looe - have begun thinking about how to write a non-chronological report based on The Titanic, using all the facts, 
opinions and information we have gathered over recent weeks in school and at home 
Cawsand -  have been using our recent work on factors and factor bugs to help with simplifying fractions.  We found 
them helpful when finding the Highest Common Multiple.  
Seaton -  have been starting our fractions unit in maths. We have been learning about equivalent fractions and how to 
simplify them  

Poppy Appeal 
 
Thank you to all who donated.  
Altogether we raised £72.80.  
Well done! 

Looe class (along with the rest of the school) observed the 
2-minute silence on the 11th November. All were truly 
respectful and mature in paying their respects and sharing 
their opinions in the fantastic discussion that subsequently 
took place. 

Does gas weigh anything? Sennen Class  are shaking 
fizzy bottles for their science experiment to find out. 

Year 3 & 4 will be making earthquake proof     
buildings next week so please can the children in 
those classes bring in any cardboard, straws,  
newspaper etc... if possible. Many thanks 

Issy’s Nursery on their hunt for Autumn leaves. 


